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Abstract

Background: Blood usage and collections were impacted throughout 2020

both by the severity of the COVID-19 pandemic as well as public health deci-

sions affecting hospital operations. We sought to understand the longer-term

effects of the pandemic on blood usage via changes in case volume and clinical

intensity as well as whether the blood needs of COVID-19-positive patients dif-

fered from other transfused patients.

Study design and methods: A single-center retrospective study of blood use

in 2020 as compared to 2014–2019 was conducted at a tertiary care center. Sta-

tistical analysis was performed in an R-based workflow. p values are reported

using two-sided t-tests for total hospital blood usage and using Mann–Whitney

U tests for comparisons of patient blood usage.

Results: Mean monthly red cell usage in 2020 decreased by 11.2% (p = .003),

plasma usage decreased by 23.8%, (p < .001) platelet usage decreased by 11.4%

(p < .001), and monthly cryoprecipitate use increased by 18% (p = .03). A lin-

ear regression model predicted significant associations between total blood

usage and the year, number of Medicare eligible discharges, and Case Mix

Index. COVID-19-positive patients requiring at least one blood product did not

use significantly different amounts of red cells, plasma, or platelets from all

other transfused patients.

Conclusions: Year 2020 began with decreased blood usage that was normal-

ized by late spring. Reassuringly, transfused COVID-19-positive patients in

general and those requiring ICU level care do not use significantly increased

amounts of blood as compared to similar transfused hospital patients.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

During the first quarter of 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic
disrupted blood collections due to cancellations,
increased social distancing, and personal protective
equipment requirements,1 leading to blood shortages.2

Concurrently and also for pandemic-related reasons, hos-
pitals canceled elective surgeries, decreasing blood utili-
zation.3 By late spring, blood usage returned to historical
norms.4–7 The ongoing pandemic continued to spur
shortages of blood components throughout 2020,8,9 espe-
cially for patient populations with special needs.10
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Historically, transfusion services have endured blood
shortages due to decreases in blood collections around
holidays and the summer with the knowledge that they
could be mitigated via temporary changes in clinical
practices, including cancellation of procedures.11,12 How-
ever, the length of the pandemic has made sustained can-
cellation of all blood intensive procedures unfeasible.
Accordingly, blood services have had to massively increase
efforts around patient blood management, reducing wast-
age, and improving inventory management. 13

While some of the improvements in blood inventory
management accelerated by the pandemic may have
long-term benefits, the stress of running a transfusion
service under this level of uncertainty has been an
additional challenge to manage in 2020. Our

institution, the University of Maryland Medical Center
(UMMC), is a large academic center with a case mix
index (CMI) of 2.74 in 2019, the second highest
reported case mix index for hospitals in the United
States billing over 5000 cases.14 This is reflected in
UMMC's use of over 75,000 blood products in that same
year. Supporting trauma, adult and pediatric hemato-
poietic cell and solid organ transplants, as well as adult
and pediatric medical and surgical services throughout
2020 has required intensive coordination between our
blood supplier and hospital leadership. We sought to
understand these wide swings in blood usage through-
out 2020 and correlate them with clinical intensity as
measured by admissions and CMI. In addition, we eval-
uated how these changes had impacted blood

FIGURE 1 Total blood product usage in 2020 compared to mean usage across 2014–2019 in total and by location. ICUs, intensive care

units; OR, operating rooms
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expiration and rates of product transfers between hos-
pitals in our health system.

Lastly, we also compared the blood needs of trans-
fused COVID-19-positive patients as compared to other
transfused patients.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

This single-center retrospective study was conducted at
UMMC in downtown Baltimore, a teaching hospital and
tertiary care center with 757 beds. UMMC accepts patient
and interfacility blood transfers from affiliated hospitals
in the University of Maryland Medical System (UMMS).
UMMS consists of 13 hospitals, including UMMC as the
primary referral center. Critically ill COVID-19-positive
patients requiring Veno-Venous Extracorporeal Mem-
brane Oxygenation (VV-ECMO) were cared for in a spe-
cialized Biocontainment Unit (BCU) intensive care
setting. Previously, this unit had been known as the Lung
Rescue Unit (LRU), an intensive care setting for acute
respiratory distress syndrome of other etiologies with
patients typically also requiring VV-ECMO. Blood needs
for transfused COVID-19-positive patients were com-
pared in general to all transfused hospitalized patients,
and transfused BCU patients were compared to LRU
patients.

The study was approved by expedited review of the
Institutional Review Boards (IRB).

Blood usage and COVID-19 testing data were
obtained from the Cerner Laboratory Information System
using the Discern software package (Cerner Laboratory,
Cerner Corporation, North Kansas City, MO) and reports
generated from the Epic Electronic Health Record (Epic,
Epic Systems, Verona, WI).

An R-based workflow was written in R Markdown
using the tidyverse package.15–17 Linear regression was

FIGURE 2 Monthly case mix index (black) and Medicare-

eligible discharges (gray) during 2020

TABLE 1 Mean monthly product

usage and case mix index (CMI) by

years, standard deviations in

parentheses

RBC Plasma Platelets Cryo CMI

2020 2601 (302) 916 (167) 836 (71) 171 (35) 2.71 (.13)

2014–2019 2927 (248) 1202 (242) 943 (86) 145 (39) 2.45 (.19)

p value .003 <.001 <.001 .03 <.01

Note: p values calculated by t-test.

Abbreviations: Cryo, cryoprecipitate; RBC, red blood cells.

TABLE 2 Linear regression model for monthly total blood

product usage

Coefficient
Standard
error p value

Intercept �315 1604 .84

Year �255 46 <.001

Cases 0.94 0.32 .005

CMI 1700 513 .001

Adjusted
R
squared

.52

Model
p value

<.001

Abbreviation: CMI, case mix index.
Bold for P values less than 0.05.

FIGURE 3 Blood units transferred from system hospitals to

University of Maryland Medical Center, September 2019 through

September 2020
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performed using generalized linear modeling via the base
R stats package. In univariate comparisons, p values are
reported for total hospital blood usage as the result of
two-sided t tests and for comparisons of individual
patient blood usage as the result of Mann–Whitney
U tests, both with a significance threshold of 0.05. Aver-
ages of hospital blood usage data are reported as means
and standard deviations, and averages of patient blood
usage data are reported as medians with interquartile
ranges unless specified otherwise.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Institutional blood use

Blood usage in 2020 was decreased in the early parts of
the pandemic in March and April as compared to previ-
ous years, with return to normal levels by the summer.
This decrease was most notable in operating room and
intensive care unit usage, whereas trauma and hematol-
ogy/oncology volumes stayed relatively constant
(Figure 1). Total Medicare-eligible patients discharged
from the hospital, used as a measure of case volume, mir-
rored these trends, decreased from 2184 in March to 1490

TABLE 3 Comparison of blood

product usage between COVID-19

NAT-positive patients receiving at least

one blood product and all transfused

hospitalized patients

COVID-19 patients Other transfused patients p value

Total Patients 99 5226 —

RBC 3 (2–6) 3 (1–6) .81

Plasma 3 (2–13) 3 (2–7) .56

Platelets 1 (1–4) 2 (1–5) .22

Note: p values calculated by Mann–Whitney U test.

Abbreviation: RBC, red blood cell.

TABLE 4 Comparison of patient characteristics and blood

product usage between biocontainment unit (BCU) and lung rescue

unit (LRU) patients receiving at least one blood product

BCU LRU p value

Patients 21 15 —

Age 44 (30–49) 35 (30–53.25) —

Sex 8 M/12 F 9 M/6 F —

VV ECMO 21 (100%) 15 (100%) —

RBC 4.5 (3–6.25) 5.5 (4–10.25) .34

Plasma 2 (1–3) 12 (11–13) .08

Platelets 1 (1–3) 2 (1.5–4) .43

Note: p values calculated by Mann–Whitney U test.
Abbreviations: RBC, red blood cell; VV ECMO, Veno-venous extracorporeal
membrane oxygenation.

TABLE 5 Blood conservation policy instituted at the start of

the pandemic

A. Massive Transfusion Events (MTE) coolers issued with one
platelet in every other

B. Continue to transfuse patients only when necessary
following institution guideline:
1. Prophylactic transfusions for infusion outpatients capped

at one red cell and one platelet regardless of post-
transfusion values (per transfusion order/event).

2. Pre-procedure prophylactic transfusions limited to one
unit regardless of post-transfusion values.

C. Non-urgent requests for multiple blood components,
outside of ORs, Trauma Center and critical care areas, will
be reviewed by Transfusion Service Medical Director:
1. Prophylactic transfusions of greater than one unit of

either RBC or platelet.
2. Elective, non-urgent RBC exchanges, plasma exchanges

may need to be reduced or postponed if patients are not
symptomatic.

D. Non-urgent requests for multiple blood components,
outside of ORs, Trauma Center and critical care areas, will
be reviewed by Transfusion Service Medical Director:
1. Prophylactic transfusions of greater than one unit of

either RBC or platelet.
2. Elective, non-urgent RBC exchanges, plasma exchanges

may need to be reduced or postponed if patients are not
symptomatic.

E. At below PAR level indicating blood inventory shortage:
1. A Text message Alert will be sent to clinical leaders who

may defer liver and possibly heart and lung
transplantation in non-critically ill patients.

F. Consider postponing non-urgent bone marrow
transplantation, these patients are at higher risk for
COVID-19.

G. Monitoring closely massively transfused patients using
more than 50 units in 24 h, increasing communication
between Transfusion MD on call and medical team about
sustainability of transfusion.

H. Decrease blood wastage:
1. Rotating RBC and platelet units from sister UMMS

hospital when these are close to expiration date.
2. Adjust daily blood orders to supplier according to needs

(e.g. OR schedule).

Abbreviations: OR, operating room; UMMS, University of Maryland Medical

System.
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in April, rebounding to 1825 in May and 1960 in June. In
contrast, CMI increased during the early part of the pan-
demic from a low of 2.44 in February to a high of 2.88 in
June (Figure 2).

Mean monthly red cell usage in 2020 as compared to
2014–2019 decreased by 11.2% (p = .003), plasma usage
decreased by 23.8% (p < .001), and platelet
usage decreased by 11.4% (p < .001). In contrast, monthly
cryoprecipitate use increased by 18% (p = .03) and mean
CMI increased from 2.45 to 2.71 (p < .01). [Table 1]. A
linear regression model of monthly blood usage predicted
significant associations with year, number of cases, and
CMI (model p value < .001, R2 = 0.52) [Table 2].

3.2 | Blood wastage and transfers

Prior to March, UMMC maintained a monthly expiration
rate of 2% or less for red cells, plasma, and platelets.
Between March 20th and 23rd after the cancellation of
elective surgeries, a spike in plasma wastage was seen to
5.6%. Interfacility transfers between UMMS hospitals of
blood products had previously averaged a median of five
red cells and seven platelets per month. This increased
during March and April and continued into the summer
[Figure 3]. During the months of March–July 2020,
300 red cells and 40 apheresis platelet units were trans-
ferred from UMMS hospitals to UMMC.

3.3 | COVID-19 patient blood use

During 2020, 99 patients with COVID-19 received at least
one blood product at UMMC. As compared to COVID-19
negative or untested patients who received at least one
blood product, there were no significant differences in
the amounts of red cells, plasma, or platelets transfused
to either group (p = .81 for red cells, 0.56 for plasma, 0.22
for platelets) (Table 3).

In comparison with patients receiving VV-ECMO in
the LRU, there were no significant differences in the use
of red cells, plasma, or platelets (p = .34 for red cells, 0.08
for plasma, 0.43 for platelets) (Table 4).

4 | DISCUSSION

At the onset of the pandemic, fears of a shortage in the
blood supply had to be adjusted by a possible decrease in
blood utilization due to the deferral of elective surgeries
to protect high-risk patients from contracting the infec-
tion while hospitalized for the procedure. The current
data show a sharp decrease in overall blood utilization in

the surgical and intensive care areas. Blood transfusions
also decreased in trauma services, whereas the cancer
center patients continued to use blood at the same pace
as before the pandemic. This decrease was significant but
temporary, with services returning to normal activity
levels and blood use for the majority of 2020.

Dealing with uncertainty about both supply and
demand is challenging for the blood collection centers that
may face wastage of blood while coordinating high num-
bers of blood drives to mitigate shortages. Our institution
was mobilized on both fronts, first by coordinating blood
drives on the University hospital campus to allow eligible
staff to donate blood and secondly by implementing a
blood conservation policy that was more stringent than
previous blood management guidelines (Table 5). It is pos-
sible that this policy impacted blood usage in 2020 in addi-
tion to the significant associations shown with CMI and
case volume. However, blood usage returned to normal
levels by June despite continued application of this policy.
Determining the individual contributions of these policy
changes remains an ongoing area of investigation at our
institution to balance strict patient blood management with
effective use of resources.

At our institution, the elective surgery schedule was
pared down to a minimum for 3 months from Mid-March
to Mid-June 2020. This 3-month period of the first surge
of the pandemic corresponds exactly on Figure 1 to the
drop in blood usage which returned to high levels by
the end of June, concurrent with a return to normal
levels of surgical volume that persisted through the end
of 2020.

In a linear regression model of blood use, later years
were significantly associated with less blood use. This is
both consistent with the significant decrease in blood use
seen for RBCs, plasma, and platelets in (Table 1) as well
as reflecting continued efforts in patient blood manage-
ment. Both total discharged cases and CMI were signifi-
cantly associated with increasing blood use. During the
peak of pandemic-related changes in blood use in April
and May, CMI increased as total cases dropped. This may
be due to increased severity of COVID-19-related ill-
nesses during this period, as well as a relative decrease in
less sick patients due to cancellation of less urgent proce-
dures. The adjusted R squared value for the model was
only 0.52, indicating that a little over half of variation in
blood usage was predicted by year, cases, and CMI alone.

Even prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, transfusion
services have had to balance on-hand inventory and
usage trends while ensuring blood component wastage
was minimal. In mid-March 2020, our plasma
wastage rate rose as surgeries were canceled and pre-
thawed inventory was not utilized. As blood usage con-
tinued to drop, we anticipated that blood needs would be
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higher at UMMC than our other UMMS hospitals. To
mitigate wastage across our health system, blood inven-
tory was moved from UMMS hospitals to UMMC at an
increased rate during the pandemic.

We continue to accept products to reduce wastage at
UMMS hospitals and increase inventory at UMMC. The
majority of hospitals reporting in the AABB COVID-19
blood services survey noted increased wastage during
week seven, between May 4 and 7, 2020.18 Our highest
wastage was seen prior to week one of the AABB survey
responses, but with the quick return to normal usage
seen in May, we had the capacity to support UMMS hos-
pitals by accepting expiring blood products and reducing
their wastage.

When examining the blood usage of COVID-19-positive
patients who required transfusion versus all other trans-
fused inpatients, there were no significant differences in
use of red cells, plasma, or platelets. As the pandemic
increased in severity, COVID-19-positive patients were well
represented across the spectrum of medical need. This
more general comparison of transfused patients captures
this diversity in both COVID-19-positive and -negative
patients needing blood.

In a narrower comparison of patients transfused in
the BCU versus in the LRU, there were no differences
in blood usage between COVID-19-positive patients
requiring VV ECMO versus other patients requiring VV
ECMO support in the LRU. Anemia and thrombocytope-
nia among patients admitted with COVID-19 are uncom-
mon, even among those admitted to an ICU
environment.19,20 Although severe COVID-19 is associ-
ated with high concentrations of fibrin degradation prod-
ucts, this coagulation abnormality has not been
associated with expanded indications for or increased use
of blood products.21 Our results are consistent with these
findings, suggesting that COVID-19 patients in general
do not use significantly different amounts of blood than
similar patients, either at an institutional level or for
those requiring ICU level care. The current data are also
in line with a review of the impact of the COVID-19 pan-
demic on blood usage.22 Taken together, the lack of sig-
nificant differences between COVID-19-positive patients
requiring transfusion and other hospitalized patients
means that contingency planning surrounding blood use
can focus on known predictors of heavier blood use, such
as total case volume and CMI as seen in this study.

This is a single center, retrospective, observational
study, with the inherent limitations that come from
assessing only one large academic center's blood use. How-
ever, this is mitigated by UMMC's wide variety of patient
populations—adult, pediatric, oncologic, trauma, trans-
plant, and surgical. More data on blood use from institu-
tions with different practice settings, especially regarding

other state mandates that affected hospital operations,
would be helpful in assessing how volume, clinical inten-
sity, and public health measures affect blood needs.

In comparing these results to our anecdotal experi-
ences during 2020, the return to continued high usage of
blood was extremely challenging during severe shortages
throughout the year.8–10 Even with a mature PBM pro-
gram and close communications between our organiza-
tion and blood supplier, continuing operations during the
pandemic means daily ad hoc decisions regarding supply
and patients with special needs. We continue to seek
additional tools to predict institutional blood needs, such
as machine learning models to predict blood usage,23,24

with the understanding that models trained in non-
pandemic environments will require optimization with
this kind of data for continued accuracy. As the public
health and blood supply landscape of 2021 continues to
provide unpredictability and challenges, transfusion med-
icine services must continue to balance the need to be
prepared to provide a lifesaving intervention with the
duty to prevent wastage of a precious resource.
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